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Team,

There’s no question that this is a challenging time, and many of us are experiencing a pandemic of
this magnitude for the first time. It’s easy to become overwhelmed with the amount of information
over-flowing in a short amount of time. With emphasis placed on isolating yourself socially,
maintaining impeccable hygiene, and being hyper-aware of changes in your health, extra stressors
are placed on our mental health. Often our mental health is the last thing we think about, because
we are busy digesting information and planning for the health and safety of ourselves and those
around us.

How can we protect our mental health during a pandemic?

Pandemics, like COVID-19, challenge the way people cope. During a pandemic it’s not uncommon to
experience strong emotions. The Psychologists’ Association of Alberta has released the following
information to help us understand normal responses to abnormal events that can help Albertans
cope. Novel and unfamiliar threats provoke anxiety, even unrealistic fears and racism. Social
distancing, effective communication, and public health measures are realistic lines of defense.

Stay Informed – but not overloaded. With major news events, media inundates us with coverage &
potential implications. Gather information that will help you accurately determine your risk so that
you can take reasonable precautions. Framing risk with clear facts helps quell panic. Alberta Health
Services, the World Health Organization, Public Health Agency of Canada, & the US Center for
Disease Control are all reliable information sources. Minimize unnecessary exposure to stories or
gossip about the pandemic.

Stay healthy -- A healthy lifestyle is your best defense against disease. Physical health has positive
impacts on psychological health (and vice versa). Social distancing and good personal hygiene will
keep you, and others, safe.

Manage your own Stress

Limit your media consumption to just enough to stay informed. Take some time for yourself,
go for a walk, or spend time with friends & family doing things that you enjoy.
Avoid getting into discussions about the event if you think they have the potential to escalate
to conflict. Be cognizant of the frequency with which you’re discussing the news.
Stress & anxiety about the future is not productive. Instead, work on things within your
control.
Remember that life will go on. People have always survived difficult life circumstances. There
is no reason why this situation cannot be similar. Avoid catastrophizing & maintain a balanced
perspective.





    At your service
Support with life’s issues in just one call  


Aetna Resources For Living℠
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Everyone in your household can call  
The program includes:
• You
• Your children up to age 26, whether or not they live  


at home
• Household members, whether or not they’re related  


to you


Use the program at no cost and get emotional support 
to help with all aspects of life, including: 
• Relationships
• Emotional well-being 
• Work or family stress and 


anxiety
• Alcohol or other drug 


misuse
• Depression


• Personal and life 
improvement


• Child care
• Elder care 
• Grief and loss
• Legal or financial topics


Help when you want it, how you want it 
You and your household members can reach us by phone 
any time of day or night at 1-866-326-7172. Our counselors 
provide free, unlimited in-the-moment support.


You and your household members also get three free 
face-to-face or televideo sessions per year with a master’s 
level therapist. For those covered under the Small Group 
Aetna Funding Advantage medical plan, you and/or your 
covered dependents can ask about choosing a provider 
who’s in the medical plan network. That way, if you decide  
to continue beyond the first three visits, you can keep out 
of pocket costs as low as possible.


Kids, jobs, bills, health, world events. Life ― it happens to all of us. Some days it can be tough to manage the competing 
priorities in our lives and keep everything running smoothly. Whether you can use a little help with everyday issues or you find 
yourself in a crisis situation, we’re here for you. 


You and your household members can get support with personal and workplace challenges 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
It’s free through Aetna Resources For Living (ARFL). 







Aetna Resources For LivingSM is the brand name used for products and services offered through the Aetna 
group of subsidiary companies (Aetna). The EAP is administered by Aetna Behavioral Health, LLC and in 
California for Knox-Keene plans, Aetna Health of California, Inc. and Health and Human Resources Center, Inc.
All EAP calls are confidential, except as required by law. This material is for informational purposes only. It contains only a 
partial, general description of programs and services and does not constitute a contract. EAP instructors, educators and 
network participating providers are independent contractors and are neither agents nor employees of Aetna. Aetna does not 
direct, manage, oversee or control the individual services provided by these persons and does not assume any responsibility 
or liability for the services they provide and, therefore, cannot guarantee any results or outcomes. The availability of any 
particular provider cannot be guaranteed and is subject to change. Information is believed to be accurate as of the production 
date; however, it is subject to change. For more information about Aetna plans, refer to aetna.com.


©2019 Aetna Inc.
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Download the Aetna Resources For Living mobile app today 
from your device’s app store. It’s got lots of free resources 
like stress-busters and a mood tracker. You can even request 
a call back.


Legal and financial services 
Your plan also includes legal and financial guidance from 
qualified professionals. Call us for a free initial consultation 
for each issue and reduced rates for continued services. 


You can use legal services for:
• Free online will
• Tax consultation by phone
• Detailed will and trust


preparation
• Identity theft consultation


• Mediation services
• Online forms and


information
• Legal and financial library


And common financial issues include:
• Credit counseling
• Debt and budget


assistance


• Tax planning
• Retirement and college


planning


Daily life assistance
You and your household members can call us for help 
finding service providers to meet a wide variety of needs.  
A worklife specialist will spend a few minutes talking to you 
about your needs. Then he or she will search for options 
that could meet those needs within the budget you set.  


You’ll get a report listing the results of our search. Then 
the choice is yours.  


Let us research providers you can hire at your 
expense for: 
• Child care
• Elder care
• Adoption
• Household services


• Auto repairs
• Veterinarians
• Pet sitters and more


Log on to your member website to access videos, 
articles, webinars and links including:       
• Live and on-demand webinars
• Care providers for children and older adults
• Public and private school searches
• Adoption resources
• Parenting information
• Fitness and nutrition tips
• Health and wellness resources
• Veteran support
• College search and financial tools
• Over one million worklife providers


Visit MindCheck® to see how you’re feeling, lower your 
stress and help keep a positive outlook. “Find your color,” 
read articles to improve your state of mind and sign up for 
helpful e-mails at mindchecktoday.com.  


myStrengthTM can help you overcome depression, anxiety, 
substance misuse, insomnia, chronic pain and more. Log 
on for custom inspiration, eLearning programs, trusted 
resources and daily motivation.


We’re always here for you. Give 
us a call 24/7 at 1-866-326-7172 
for emotional support, daily life 
assistance and more.
resourcesforliving.com 
Username: SGEAP
Password: EAP












Resilience®
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Resilience®


Life is full of challenges. Once in a while, a problem may become


overwhelming and you may not know how to tackle it alone. An


unresolved problem or ongoing stress can sometimes affect your


health – emotionally and physically – and eventually, your quality of


life. So where can you turn for sound support and solutions?


Help is just a phone call away with Resilience®* – an employee


assistance program available from your employer exclusively through


Manulife Financial. If you or one of your eligible family members


has a problem or needs advice and someone to talk to, this service


offers expert assistance from caring professionals. Through


Resilience® you can reach a team of experienced counsellors from


Wilson Banwell PROACT Human SolutionsTM (hereafter referred


to as Human SolutionsTM) who will listen to the issue, offer sound


advice and help create an action plan to address the issue. For


convenience, counselling is available in many different languages.


Resilience® is part of your group benefits plan. In most instances,


there are no additional out-of-pocket expenses for you or an eligible


family member to use this service.


* Resilience® is part of Manulife Financial’s Health for Life® program.


What about confidentiality?


Resilience® is provided by Wilson Banwell PROACT Human
Solutions™, a national employee assistance provider since 1979.
This firm operates independently and its counsellors guarantee
the privacy of all individuals who use its services.


A full-service employee assistance program supporting health at work, at home and in life







Resilience® can help with issues including, but not


limited to:


• stress


• marital / family / separation / divorce / custody issues


• alcohol and drug abuse


• personal adjustment problems


• psychological disorders


• anger management


• retirement planning


• aging parents / eldercare concerns


• sexual harassment


• gambling addiction


• conflict resolution


• bereavement


• weight, smoking and general health issues.


The counselling is designed to:


• provide support and understanding,


• help build coping skills, and


• teach ways to effectively manage issues and problems.


Counselling services







Additional services


Legal counselling – After contacting a Human SolutionsTM


counsellor, you may be directed to a Canadian Bar Association lawyer


referral service or to Lawline (a national telephone legal advice and


counselling service) for up to two hours of legal counselling.


Financial counselling – After contacting a Human SolutionsTM


counsellor, you may be directed to a Certified Financial Planner for up


to two hours of financial planning or debt management advice.


Nutritional counselling – Good nutritional habits are essential to


maintaining a healthy lifestyle.


A certified dietitian will discuss with you by telephone, behaviour


changes that could lead to a healthier lifestyle. The dietitian's


assessment will be centered around four major lifestyle themes --


weight management, heart health, eating high-energy foods and


disease prevention.


Online childcare and eldercare resource – Are you a parent


looking for childcare? Do you have an elderly parent, relative or


friend in need of professional care? If you are a member of the


“sandwich generation” trying to meet the needs of your children


and your parents, this comprehensive online childcare and eldercare


resource database can help:


• assess your needs,


• identify registered resources and caregivers anywhere in Canada, and


• find good care for your loved ones.







Depression care – More and more Canadians are touched by


depression, either personally or through someone they know.


Resilience® can provide assistance for individuals suffering from


certain types of depression. Depending on location*, a Human


SolutionsTM counsellor can deliver personalized sessions using


proven counselling techniques to address the symptoms of


depression and will liaise and consult with an individual's treating


physician to ensure that all aspects of the treatment program are


aligned to deliver the best possible outcomes.


Online courses – Topics include, but are not limited to: Taking


Control of Your Mood, Embracing Workplace Change and Taking


Control of Stress and are available to you at your convenience. The


courses are comprehensive and interactive and you can complete


them at a pace that meets your schedule and needs. Learn in a new


and innovative manner.


*Human Solutions™ counselling is available in most centres across Canada.


Contact Wilson Banwell PROACT Human Solutions to determine if this service is


currently available in your area.







Access is easy


By phone – 1 866 644-0326


To access Resilience® by phone, simply call 1 866 644-0326. (Pour


des services en français, composez le 1 888 361-4853.) This toll-free


line is available 24-hours, seven days a week. For calls originating


outside of Canada, call 1 604 689-1717 collect for service in


English. (Pour des services en français, appelez à frais virés


au 1 514 875-0720.)


When you call, the customer service representative will:


• confirm your eligibility by asking you to identify the company


you work for, then


• respond to your needs by arranging your first counselling session


at a convenient date and time for you or by transferring you


directly to a counsellor for immediate assistance.


You can choose to receive counselling in a way that is most


convenient and comfortable for you:


• in person,


• by phone, or


• through a secure online chatroom.


TTY service is available for people who are deaf, deafened and hard


of hearing. North American callers 1 888 384-1152.


Outside North America, use operator assistance to


call collect 1 604 689-1732.


(Pour des services en français, composez le 1 866 433-3305.)







If you require long-term assistance, Human Solutions™ will work


with you to locate the best support available for you in your


community.


Online


Access to all online features is available through


the Manulife Plan Member Secure Site:


www.manulife.ca/groupbenefits







Not registered yet? It’s easy:


• Go towww.manulife.ca/groupbenefits and click on PlanMember


• Click on Register


• Provide the required information


• Group Plan Number


• Plan Member Certificate Number


(These can be found on your Group Benefit ID card or on your
Explanation of Benefits from a previously paid claim).


• Submit the completed information


In a few business days, you’ll receive a personal site activation key in


the mail. When you login to Manulife’s Plan Member Secure Site


with this key, you’ll have access to all online information available to


your plan, including Resilience® and Health eLinks™.


Already registered? If you’re registered on Manulife’s Plan


Member Secure Site, you can access Resilience® or


Health eLinks™ now (just click on Resilience® or Health eLinks


on the menu bar).







Resilience® works in conjunction with Manulife’s Health eLinks™, an


online resource of healthcare-related materials. With Health eLinks™


(also part of Manulife’s Health for Life® program), you can store


personal health information, take part in an interactive health risk


assessment, access a comprehensive library of medical information


written by medical experts and even create a personal health


improvement program.


The health library includes:


• a searchable drug database with unbiased drug information (find out


why the drug is used, how it works, possible side effects and more)


• up-to-date details about conditions including asthma, depression,


high blood cholesterol, high blood pressure and diabetes—and


current treatments


• answers to questions about diagnostic tests, medical terms, diseases


and conditions.


Resilience® and Health eLinks™ can help you overcome


challenges and take good care of you and your family. For more


information, please contact your plan administrator or the person


responsible for your benefit plan.


Resilience® – for you and your eligible
family members


• counselling and other helpful services


• multilingual support (service available in many languages)


• experienced, caring professionals


• easy, convenient access


• complete confidentiality


Resilience® can make a big difference in your life and your health.


Taking good care of you
and your family


Health eLinks™







About Wilson Banwell PROACT Human Solutions™


A leading professional service provider in Canada for over 25 years,


Wilson Banwell PROACT Human Solutions™ is a recognized


leader in the area of employee assistance programs, trauma services,


e-Health, selection and placement, relocation and coaching.











Health for Life®,, Health elinks™ and Resilience® are offered through
Manulife Financial (The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company).
Health for Life, Health eLinks, Resilience, Manulife Financial and the block design are
registered service marks and trademarks of The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company and
are used by it and its affiliates including Manulife Financial Corporation.
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Resilience®


marital & family problems


stress


psychological disorders


alcohol & drug problems


bereavement


lifestyle problems


referral for financial & legal problems


and more.


Counselling for:


CANADA-WIDE 24-HOUR
IMMEDIATE RESPONSE
1 866 644-0326


TTY 1 888 384-1152


Wilson Banwell
PROACT Human Solutions™


GC2132B (09/2007)


Health FOR  L I FET M


www.manulife.ca/groupbenefits







Build your resilience – we can learn to adapt well to stress – how have your coped with
stressors before? Add resilience tools to your tool bag to manage life’s adversities.
Keep connected. Maintain your social networks (even via social media & telephone).
Keep things in perspective -- Our government needs to prepare for possible worst-case
scenarios in order to protect the public. The public, however, does not need to expect the
worst.
Have a plan -- How would you respond if you or a loved once were diagnosed with COVID-19?
Developing contingency plans for potential scenarios can lessen your anxiety.

When to seek professional help
Psychologists & Counsellors are trained to help people find constructive ways of dealing with anxiety
& emotional stress. Contact a professional if:

You feel overwhelming nervousness or lingering sadness adversely affecting you
You notice persistent feelings of distress or hopelessness and you feel like you are barely able
to get through your daily responsibilities and activities

Resources available to you and information on these resources are attached: 
For our Arizona employees - Aetna Resources for Living:
(p) <redcated>
(w) www.resourcesforliving.com  Username: <redacted Password: <redacted>

For our Canadian Employees - Manulife Resilience
(p) <redacted>
(w) www.manulife.ca/groupbenefits

Lindsay Lefebvre
HR Manager

a|  900, 10310 Jasper Avenue
       Edmonton, AB  T5J 1Y8
w| Melcor.ca

MELCOR DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

http://www.resourcesforliving.com/
http://www.manulife.ca/groupbenefits
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